
Kudafushi Resort & Spa is settled in Raa Atoll. The 

resort can be reached by a 45-minute (estimated due 

to schedule of independent seaplane) scenicflight from

 the capital of Malé. Alternatively, you can take a 

25-minute speedboat ride from Ifuru Domestic Airport.

It is a 30-minutedomestic flight to Ifuru Domestic Airport 

from Malé. 

LOCATION AND TRANSFER

SERVICES AND FACILITIES 

Meet and Greet at Male’Airport

Scuba Diving*

107 Rooms

Swim Instructor*

24-hour Front Desk Service

Excursions*

2 Bottles of Water daily

SPA*

Free Wi-Fi in all Villas/Public Areas

Steam Room and Sauna*

Laundry Service*

Kayak & Paddle board

Swimming Pool

Kids Club

Fitness Center

Tennis Court

Jet Ski*

Nightly Evening Entertainments

Wedding Ceremonies*

DJ Nights 

Live music

Souvenir Shops* 
(*) Chargeable services



BEACH VILLAS

52 Beach Villas, 92sqm

The Beach Villa features a spacious bedroom with sitting 

area, a bathroom with outdoor rain shower and bath tub. 

The Villas are nestled amidst lush vegetation, steps away 

from the balmy Indian Ocean, and within minutes walk 

from the resort’s main area. All Beach Villas are built with 

a private terrace that lead out to a pristine, yet a secluded 

beach front. Each Villa perfectly combines an island charm

with modern conveniences and amenities. For the conve-

nience of families, the resort offers 2 units of 2 intercon-

nected Beach Villas.

20 Beach Villas with Pool, 102sqm

The Beach Pool Villa comes with a pool, which opens into 

a rear garden that leads to a tranquil beach on the lagoon 

side of the island . A small step on the beach reveals the 

vista of the azure lagoon you have imagined in your dream. 

The Beach Pool Villa features a spacious bedroom with

 sitting area, a bathroom with outdoor rain shower and 

bathtub. Each Villa perfectly combines an island charm 

with modern conveniences and amenities.



WATER VILLAS

22 Water Villas, 75sqm

The Water Villa on a pristine stretch of tropical paradise 

come with hardwood floors and a thatch roof combined 

with stylish contemporary décor. The private lodging’s sun 

terrace gives each guest their own space to relax with 

direct access to the lagoon.

01 Presidential Suite, 175sqm

This idyllic suite is poised directly above a turquoise lagoon.

Slip straight from your deck into the azure water below, or 

take a dip in your private plunge pool. Treasure the intimacy

of an over water sanctuary that offers breathtaking views 

and a modern luscious design.

10 Water Villas with Pool, 85sqm

All the style and privacy of 85 sqm  but with your pool 

overlooking the mesmerizing ocean. Simple, cleanliness 

with dashes of tropical colour. Your overwater terrace 

offers captivating vistas of the aquamarine lagoon.

 Feel at one with the ocean. Find your calm.



IN-VILA AMENITIES  

Day Bed

Queen size bed 

Lounge Chair

Sun Beds

Ash Tray
Study Table 

Coffee Table

40” LED Smart TV 

Coffee and Tea Facilities 

Glassware 

WiFi in all villas 

Mini Bar (replenished daily)

2 bottles of water - 1ltr (replenished daily)

Safe Box

Iron and iron board (upon request)

Coffee Machine (upon request)

Wine Bucket (upon request)

Baby cot (upon request)

Hair Dryer

Toiletries (Dental Kit, Vanity Kit, Sewing Kit, Shower Caps, 

Sanitary Bag, Shampoo, Shower Gel, Lotion)

Beach Towel 

Bath Towels 

Face Towels 

Hand Towels 

Bathrobe

Hangers 

Slippers

Life Jacket 

Plug Adapter

Mosquito repellent Adapter 
Laundry Bag

Beach Bag 

Telephone (landline) 

Umbrellas



DE’ NORTH SAIL

Overlooking the north side of the island with breathtaking 

view of the ocean in an elegant atmosphere. De’ North Sail

Restaurant welcomes guest for breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

Breakfast: 07:30 a.m. to 10:00 a.m., Lunch: 12.30 p.m. to

03:00 p.m.,Dinner: 07:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

OLIVE ME

 The Olive  Me Restaurant lies where every day the sun 

comes to life and it is from this energy that the flavors and 

colors of Mediterranean cuisine come together in traditional 

dishes to satisfy the most curios palates. A wide selection 

of wines with grapes from around the world shall complete 

your sensory experience. Dinner: 07:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

SEA EDGE 

The Sea Edge Restaurant is the most charming place to sip 

an aperitif drifting from the emotions that every sunset 

offers. Lulled by the sea breeze, you will have the 

opportunity to delight with Mexican dishes in a very trendy 

atmosphere. Dinner: 07:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m., 

Bar: 5:00 p.m. to 7:00pm

DINE AND WINE



BARS

JUJU BAR

Ideal locations to chill out and enjoy fabulous cocktails any 

time of the day. You can relax on the large outdoor decks 

whilst enjoying a refreshing drink or swim in the infinity pool. 

Listen to groovy vibes during sunset every day. We offer a 

range of thirst-quenching drinks including delicious freshly 

blended fruit shakes

SEA EDGE BAR

It is the most charming place to sip an aperitif wandering

into the appealing sunset or enjoy your afternoons gazing 

upon the vast ocean whilst sipping on refreshing cocktails 



RESORT FACILITIES 

KUDAFUSHI SPA

Set in the heart of the resort, it is a serene sanctuary

where Guests can fully enjoy tranquility and relaxation.

A wide range of treatments and massages are on offer for

Guests at the Kudafushi Spa. Experience the healing, nou-

rishing and comforting benefits of natural products such as 

avocados, seaweeds, spices, aloe Vera, applied with care 

and professionalism by our experienced therapists. 

Kudafushi Spa features 10 spa treatment villas.

DIVE KUDAFUSHI 

Kudafushi Resort & Spa offers the opportunity to discover 

the incredible Raa Atoll, where mantas and turtles are sp-

otted on a regular basis. Kudafushi Diving Center exclusiv-

ely follows the P.A.D.I. system. The PADI system of diver 

education is based on progressive training that introduce 

skills,information on the safety and local environmental 

knowledge to students in the courses. PADI courses are 

student centered and provide for maximum practice and 

application. Students learn the basics through self-study 

and then they are guided by their instructors. The aim is

to bring studentsinto the water as soon as possible and 

provide them with the education they need to gain confid-

ence in the techniques of diving.



WATER SPORTS AND EXCURSIONS 

AQUA SOULS

Discover the crystal clear waters and marine life through a 

wide range of water sports activities. Snorkeling: A quiet and

amazing way to discover the beauty of marine life, without 

necessarily being an expert swimmer! Enjoy canoeing 

activity, admiring the beauty of smooth crystal waters, or 

for the brave elevate your Kudafushi experience with a 

Jetski and discover the beauty of surrounding islands. 

SNORKELING TRIP  

Most pleasant ways to explore the underwater world. Get 

advice on where to snorkel around the island, get to know 

the most commonly found fish, and learn the basic skills to 

help you gain confidence in the water. Now you’re ready!  

LUCKY DOLPHIN CRUISE  

A chance to see dolphins in the wild! Join a fun filled tour as 

we go in search of dolphins. Experience the magic of these 

mystical mammals as they swim in the boats bow- wake or

watch their acrobatic jumps as they hunt fish out in the 

open sea. 



RESORT FACILITIES 

SUNSET CRUISE  

Take the opportunity to have some time alone with your loved one by sitting on the top deck of our boat to

watch the stunning colors in the evening sky transform from intense blue to stunning rose and admire the 

star-studded in the sky with Champaign and Canapés. 

  SUNSET FISHING

Join us to experience the Maldivian bottom line fishing by our dhoni, Our H.E.R.O’s along with the 

professional excursion guide will share with you how to catch the fish by bottom line and on the way count 

the thousands of twinkling stars back to resort while the fish you catch, our talented culinary team will 

prepare it to your preference.   

  WALKING TOUR TO LOCAL ISLAND

Come and explore with us one of our local islands near by our resort. Witness the simplicity of the island 

life and experience their relaxed pace and peaceful nature. Maldives being inhabited over 2500 years, 

created a unique culture that is like no other in the world. This is your chance to come enjoy the warmth 

of local hospitality. 05:00PM 

MANTA DISCOVERY SNORKELING 

The Maldives is one of the best places in the world to snorkel with Manta Rays. Keep your fingers crossed 

for an amazing, once in a lifetime encounter with these gracious creatures. Definitely one to tick off

your bucket list.  [ORGANIZED SEASONALLY] 



ENTERTAINMENT

LEISURE HOUSE

Leisure House offers you a variety of recreational activities. 

Indoor activities are available from  09:00HRS – 00:00HRS.

Tennis Court and badminton court, must be booked 1 day 

in advance. Guests can also borrow board games and 

books from our library. We also offer a well equipped gym 

which can be accessed any time. The special packages can 

be booked directly from  leisure house, Front Desk.

LITTLE BUBBLES CLUB

Little bubbles club offers a happy, comfortable and safe 

environment for children and provides relief to parents, 

allowing them to relax in the knowledge that their children 

are in the safe hands of our child care professionals. Baby-

sitting service can also be arranged at required location 

with at least 24 hours’ notice.

LEISURE HOUSE SPECIAL

If you wish to have a wonderful time with your family 

or loved ones tryout our Leisure house specials. 

We put all our effort to make your stay a memorable one. 

Our team of professionals can organize Birthday Blast, 

Lover’s Surprise and Star Gazing Cinema as per your 

request. 



WEDDINGS AND CEREMONIES 

If crystal clear waters, white sand and blue sky is the right

combination for a romantic idea of Wedding, Kudafushi is 

the perfect place!

We are happy to offer three different celebration packages

to  meet your preferences and assist our Guests in the per-

fect organization of their Big Day.

Our Wedding Department is pleased to assist couples in all 

the organizational details: from flower decorations, to venue 

and music arrangements, from celebration cake, to 

bouquets…
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